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Chapmau's) reference to the higher 
criticism was,” he says, “ a note that 
should not often be repeated. No one 
can reasonably object to l)r. Chapman 
having views on this matter, nor, indeed, 
to his occasionally expressing them. 
But now that people know where he 
stands, it will not be necessary for this 
note to be sounded often again. The 
local situation is such, and the attitude 
of some of the best supporters of the 
mission is such, that it would be easy 
here to jeopardize seriously a campaign 
that is now wearing an air of great 
hope, or at least to make demands ou 
Christian courtesy and self-restraint 
that it is hardly fair for anyone to

A warning conveyed in terms court- 
ous enough, certainly, but none the less 
insidious and menacing. But what 
travesty of that Faith for which Christ 
died and which lie committed, in terms 
so unequivocal, to Ilis Church upon 
earth 1 In the light of scriptural pro
nouncements the exploitation of this 
creedless emotionalism verges close

VUdelegated by our Lord. These things, 
and in truth the whole sacramental 
system, imply a ministry of sweeping 
power and tremendous influence. Nor 
is the priestly power the result of 
development or growth. Our preacher, 
to whom these comments refer, would 
have his hearers think that the priesthood 
began to be developed in the third cen
tury. That date is certainly early in 
Christian history but not early enough 
for the divine institution of the Church 
and the priesthood. The gentleman 
goes further, rashly stating that in the 
third century the priests gave the 
Lord's Supper a new signification quite 
different from that intended by our 
Saviour. Our readers will excuse us if

only to the few, who, while men of the 
finest mould, were content to know, love 
and serve God in humble spheres, rather 
than by betrayal of conscience to seek 
the world's applause. Such a man was 
Thomas William Allies, who having re
signed his preferment in the Church of 
Kuglnnd and at the call of God, turned 
his back upon the great position which 
was opening before him in that com
munion, was content to accept the com
paratively lowly position ol Secretary to 
the Catholic Boor School Committee, 
and to spend the rest of his lone life in 
the obscurity which that ollice inevitably 
entailed. And yet in the discharge of 
what to a man of his capacity must have 
been its monotonous routine, he found 
time to produce what by competent 
authority has been called the noblest 
historical work of the age, ‘‘The Forma
tion of Christendom." There is John 
Henry Newman too, who, while the 
whole world is tilled with his fame as 
one of the greatest spiritual and intel
lectual forces of the last century, passed 
so many years in comparative obscurity I 
until Leo XIII., as one of the first acts of 
his pontificate, called him to the Sacred 
College. And there is a host of others 
who in any other company would rank 
as great; men, indeed, whose claims to 
eminence are based on real achievement, 
not on the fickle judgments of the hour.

Hon. Theodore Davie, ex-Rremior of Bri
tish Columbia, Rev. Fiulow Alexander, at 
one time curate of St. George's church, 
Guelph, and later sub-dean of the 
Anglican Cathedral of Fredericton N. 
B., and the late Vrery Rev. Kdward 
Gordon, Vicar General of the Diocese 
of Hamilton, who in his youth found his 
way into the Church which, as a priest, 
he was to serve with such zeal and 
fidelity in later years.

dared urgent, and bo enacted by a de
cree. Another decree was issued auth
orizing all classes of workmen to organ
ize strikes. This seemed to interfere 
with the new liberty, so that a second 
decree was issued restricting this right. 
Another decree was passed forbidding 
the police of Lisbon to carry revolvers 
and sabres as contrary to the spirit of 
fraternity in which the new Republic 
prided itself. This regulation was re
pealed and the police are now as 
strongly armed as under the Monarchy. 
National finances are another source of 
trouble to the Ministry. They bad 
talked about the vast estates of the re
ligious. And in spite of entering into 
possession of these confiscated properties 
the Government is already in financial 
difficulties. What therefore \Vith the 
Jesuits and their ramifications, the 
rumors of discontent and the sudden 
changes the Ministry makes, Bortugal 
is not the land of liberty and sunshine

she consulted Rome and sought its ap
proval for the decisions of her councils.
Appeals were made to Rome by Bishops 
who were deprived of their local councils 
as well as by heretics and schismatics of 
all kinds. Unless Rome had power to 
make good her decision any appeal of 
this kind was to no purpose. Crushed 
by her temporal rulers Rome had only 
spiritual authority by which she was 
able to admit to, or expel from, eccles
iastical communion. One example will 
suffice. When certain schismatics were 
excomunicated by Cyprian they set 
up an anti-bishop in Fortunatus and 
sought recognition for him at Rome as 
bishop of Carthage instead of Cyprian.
Writing to I‘ope Cornelius, Cyprian cen
sures them in terms remarkable for the 
forcible epithets applied to the Church 
of Rome. “ After such things," he says,
“ they still-dare—a false bishop having 
been appointed for them by heretics— 
to set sail and to bear letters from 
schismatic ami profane peraems to the , its uuw rulers would have us believe.
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The value of this book is not as a
mere list of names, or as a work of re
ference, though, iu the latter capacity 
it has, as we have already pointed out, 
a place of its own. It is that, taken as 
a whole, it is a tribute, which no man 
may belittle or gainsay, to the beauty 
and attractiveness of the truth, and to 
the hold it has upon the hearts and 
minds of thinking men. If five thousand 
people, men and women of irreproach
able lives, all from the educated or in
tellectual classes and many of them 
among the ablest and most eminent of 
their time, have counted it gain t-e 
ritice home and position and friends, as J uPon Uie ridiculous. And it becomih

increasingly evident that Protestantism 
is hopelessly committed to it. 
world's hope lies elsewhere.
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letters of recommendation.
Apostolic Delegation.

Ottawa, June 13th,

My Dear Sir—Since coi 
been reader of your papei. 
faction that it is directed

1 scribe r* pretentious expounder of Catholic doc
ile says that from the time 

mentioned the Lord's Supper “ was 
placed upon the plane of a ceremony 
througli which one partook of the bread 
and wine regenerated into the Body and 
Blood of Christ by t ie Church, a cere
mony partaken of by the will of the 
priest who administered the sacrament.” 
The sting is in the tail. The whole 
statement is groundless so far as history 
goes, meaningless so far as doctrine is 
concerned and false so far as it insinuates

Mr. Tbonruw Coffey
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n very sinci .
Oo*utus, Archbishop of r.vnrs 

Apostolic Dele

s throne of 1‘eter and to the chief Church 
whence priestly unity takes itu source 
The saint exercised his vigilance and 
zeal over the Church, but always 
through the Rope. He wrote to Rope 
Stephen to hold up with his weight and 
authority of Cornelius and Lucius 
whose vicar and successor Stephen had 
become. The Saint was in this letter 
urging the Rope to write to the Bishops 
of Gaul on account of Martian of Arles 
who had associated himself with Nuva-

i
A PROTESTANT UPON THE 

PRIESTHOOD iu so many cases they have, that they 
might serve God in lowlincflh and ob
scurity, it is surely one of the strongest 
cumulative testimonies to the truth of 
the Catholic religion which can be con
ceived.

TheWe often wonder how so many 
ministers uublushiugly pretend to ex
plain Catholic doctrine and how their 
people sit and listen with so much 
patience. It is not just to any of the 
parties, either the speakers themselves^ 
the congregations they are addressing 
or the Catholic Church. These at- 

schisraatlo. Why should tempts would be ludicrous were the 
Cyprian call upon the Rope to depose subject any other than religion. They 
and excommunicate a schismatical cannot be regarded as instructions upon
bishop if the Bishop of Rome had no God’s word; for they are too preg-
more power than the Bishop of Carthage? riant with calumniating ignorance. 

January 28, 1911 There is no escape from the conclusion Nor can ignorance excuse men in a 
that the Bishop of Rome, the Rope, en- pulpit. These effervescing chapters of 
joyed from the beginning and by divine supposed theology are poisoned with as 

In a former issue we presented some | institution a primacy of jurisdiction, bitter prejudice as with unpardonable
notions of St Cyprian’s views of the j To St. Cyprian in the third century we want of knowledge. Fora long time the
constitution of the Church. Our thanks are deeply indebted for the clear testi- favorite subject with these ministers was 
were due to the Bulletin of the Catholic mony he renders to the universal juris- the Blessed Eucharist. We have before 
University of Washington. We con- i diction of the Papacy. us a slight change in a sermon upon the
tlnne from the same source the funds- —----- — priesthood. It comes from the West-
mental characteristic of the Church, viz., PORTUGAL neither storm of rhetoric, nor blizzard

ity is, according to j The new Republic of Rurtugal re- of any kind, a dull heavy exposure of
historical ignorance and theological 
errors. This minister begins by sum
ming up Catholicism aud Rr jtestantism; 
“Rrotestautism is an evangelical belief 
while Catholicism is a priestly 
belief." That is too profound 
for us. What is meant by priestly be
lief ? Is it the belief of priests ? Or is 
it the belief iu priests ? - Supposing we 
accept the latter interpretation we do

I& a change of front. When any one talks 
about bread aud wine being regenerated 
into the Body and Blood of Christ he is 
much worse than the shoemaker who 
goes beyond his last. The gist of this 
untheological account of the Real 
Rresence is that it originated not in 
the first century and by the divine 
institution of our Lord Himself, 
but iu the third century by the 
assumed power aud unfounded theory 
of priests. No name is assigned as
the originator, nor any reason given for enoe is made to that great army of con- 
the introduction of a novelty except the verts from the humbler walks of life 
desire of priests for power. This last whom no man can number, so that this 
could not change a sacrament or persist list with all its restrictions is an object 
through ages. Beyond the time men- lesson of distinct force and value, 
tioned the Rresence of Christ in the --------------

IT WAS NOT .1 MISTAKE
A few weeks ago we took occasion to 

pass some strictures upon an article 
We have received two very interest- written by “ Flaneur," one of the staff 

ing aud attractive handbooks, descrip- of the Toronto Mail and Empire. As a 
tive of Oxford aud Canterbury respect- justification why Home Rule should not 
ively, published by Blackie and Son, in ‘ be granted Ireland, the writer mad<* the

iiveesirr OF OTT 
it da. March 7Ü1.Ottawa, Can

** Sn‘ ''fo? vim, lime pi£t I have m.ulyom 
wimble paper, the C.T.oL.c H.rP.b, 
tol.tr vou upon th. mariner in which .1 >» »"“'*'"■

id wishing you succe». believe me to re-

Your* faithfully in Jesus Christ.
♦ D. Falconio, Arch, of Larissa.

A cost. Deles.

It may be interesting to our readers 
to have a brief summary of the tale told 
by Mr. Gorman. There are something 
like five thousand names included in 
this volume and it covers a period of but 
sixty years aud almost wholly within the 
limits of the United Kingdom. The 
scope is further restricted to the educa
ted or intellectual classes. No refer-

1
tion the

IS \ ; fug *ou an
a series entitled “ Beautiful England.' ; statement that Ulster is opposed to such 
They are interesting in that the verbal I a change, aud that that Rrovince con- 
description of these ancient cities, about tains a majority of the people of ire- 
which cling so many of the most preci- land, 
ous memories of English history, is in 
the main well and concisely told. They 
are attractive in that the illustrations

>
Even were such the case, it 

would not prove his contention, as 
Ulster itself returns a majority of 
Nationalist members to the House of 

in colors are of unusual excellence, and j Commons. But what are the facts as 
the typography of a kind to delight the j regards population ? “ Flaneur " says : 
eye of the connoisseur in such things. ‘ I gave the population (of Ulster) as 
But the books are, in Catholic eyes at J being 2,582,8:20, or rather more than 
any rate, sadly disfigured by the drivel- half the entire population f Ireland, 
ling Protestantism of their authors, who and the figures are correct according to 
can see in the glories of the olden time the census of 1901. My correspondents 
out of which has sprung all that is truly j are in a fog over earlier returns. You 
great iu modern England, nothing that will find these figures on page 20 of the 
rises almve the commonplace of to-day. 1 Statesmen’s Year Book, 1909, and they 
What, for instance, must be thought of | are, of course, official figures." Well, we 
the mental perspective or spiritual dis- : turn to page 20 of the Statesmen's Year

m ■ - - London, Saturday,
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Holy Eucharist is clearly testified by Of converts from the ranks of the 
the fathers and the Councils of the Anglican clergy there have been no less 
Church. The four Evangelists and St. a number than 572 and they represent 
Raul precede the fathers with the words the very'cream of the Church of England, 
of institution. They are almost identi- Newman, Manning, Faber, Allies, Dal- 
cal in the very terms under which the gairus, Ward, Riviugton, Stevenson,
Blessed Sacrament was established Wilberforce, Oakeley—a list of distin- 
“This is ray Body: this is my Blood’ guished men that might be extended in- 
were addressed by our Saviour to Ills definitely. Or, as Gladstone character- 
chosen apostles, aud were words clear izvd them : “a third part of the stars of
iu uiewuiug uuU Mttiu- vl purpose, beaver.." Krem AngUcin aiatcriroreb lkok#v, ,hrlne> or b, the tomb of Car-I being given a» 2.Û82.826, the figures 
There was no trope or figure about them have come o0 convert., and or olergy- | d[nal C!iuterl)ur)r.a m,jestlc thvre prrwllt,d ,.3828;M. w„

^ They at once carried with them the men s wives danghtera and sons there cathedrll, eTolw „„ higher thought have tried to persuade ourselves that
not see how this rainister.makes out his , belief which their divine Author wished are in u ist - . , . a an rt spot. - than this : M In the cloister garth are this traducer of Ireland and the Irish
ca e. One great boast of Protestants | to inculcate and the obligation tinder | |Te■ S~* KP4“ .°lr° e8 two graves perhaps as well worth visit- j made a mistake, but the circumstances
is that they believe in Christ as the I whi°h P^aoeti <,very century of His j i” t e îurc i o ^ig ° • ; ,e jng as ever Becket's was, though no tnir- will not permit us to draw that couclu-
Mediator, wh'ch means nothing more or disciples. No third century could come tontn utvm rom l u c Hire n u ^>c<> aoles have yet occurred at them. They sion. There is proof that it was a de
le ss than Christ is God's, high priest, forward and say—Our Saviour did not lan , rum t u jpiscop.i L uiri ol re- those of Archbishop j Temple and j liberate misrepresentation of facts,
Catholics believe in priests [because of meau w*iat ^ast ^wo ceutur*e9 j *an ' au rom ‘ oncon ormis o us in |)van Farrer !" Or what of the man’s advanced for the purpose of pleasing
their relationship with, and share iu, taught, a mere sentimental commémora- England has, o course, not < en so con- .^ea ^ congruous who, in the vol- ; the Mail and Empire’s Orange consti- 
the eternal priesthood of Christ. Whv rat*on * assion. No sixteenth spicuous. the 1 _,nros « - , - ,l,*‘ um#, <)U Oxford, devotes several pages to tuency in Toronto and tlie back town-
do the nations rave against the priest- century could presume that the Rresence m the order named, but in the light of ^ Uulver3ity Church of St. Mary the 
hood ? Because it is the;unbroken line I wa9 not real —and that Jesus Christ the < e“so lin inveterate Pr< J11 l< *' Virgin, and, recalling its pulpit memor- 
of Christ’s priesthood fulfilling for each ; meaut wor^9 *u a rtgur-lt‘ve sense. | wh|c ai ' r c arac enZ.e ies, passes over the name of him who, by
generation the sacred functions which | * *iere wt>re on PrÇmiae s 1 lls ,H " >6 sc surprising. o is t,eQerai consent of the reverent and the great dailies in the days of old, but
its Divine Founder Jcame upon‘earth to classes of hearers ->f our Saviour: somet ing at • i* at in 1VI< l,a learned, is its chiefest glory, John Henry there are too many editors in our time

those who found the saying hard : “ He cases this has gone down before the Newman . u is aoinothing like, iu the who pay little heed to the admonition 
that eateth My flesh and drinketh My j strengt l an consistency o tie t at o ()Qe 0B8e< coupling the names of “ Gen- of Artemus Ward, that “Truth smashed
blood hath life everlasting," and who He claim.____ ____ eral " Booth and St. Gregory VII., or, to earth will rise again— you can’t sto:>
turned away not knowing how it could . in the other of ( to use a familiar il lus- her." “Flaneur" and his paper have
be done, aud the others, who, though Turning to the laity, the nobility are ^ration ) writing of the play of Hamlet earned a large meed of discredit by their 
admitting the mysteriousness, bowed to the forefront, but recruits from that vvitk |no mention of the Prince of Den- tactics—tactics which deserve the use 
and believed in the loving condescen- j great Upper Middle Class, which by mark- Ifc ls 8uch shocks as these that of a harsh word. But we refrain, 
sion of the O nnipotent God. So at j general consent rules aud guides the make one wince anew under the rtilec- 
this very day the question is repeated : destinies of Britain, does not lag behind. ^.jOQ these venerable memorials of 
“How can this Man give us His flesh There have, for instance, been 192 con- Catholic England should be in tie keep- 
to eat ?” They are more presumptions ; verts from the legal profession ; 92 from lug of mon wko aPe constitutionally and 
they deny its reality and go farther the medical ; 39 from the diplomatic by training incapable of appreciating 
still by attributing it to man’s inver- ! service and 102 from the arts as rep re- p^her their historical or ecclesiastical

significance.

it» Unity. This uu
St. Cyprian, maintained in eaclt local j celved not long after it» entrance into 
church by a bishop and in the whole j life quite a scare. Paris reports spoke 
church ity a harmonious episcopate. J of the probability of a counter revolu- 
Besides these there is a superior author- tion. The seriousness of these rumors

arose from the want of confidence which
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ity whicll the local bishops must recog
nize and whose canons they must observe ! if frequently repeated, these reports 
under r’in of sacrificing their very mem- would inspire. Setthor Braga, the I’res- 
bersltip of Christ’s Church, The point j ident, deemed it advisable to 
is whether the seat of this authority is Europe, lie admitted freely to 
an individual bishop, the Bishop of I respondent ol a London newspaper that 
Rome, or is it in the whole episcopate. ■ those rumors were alloat ; that the 
Did St. Cyprian know and teach the j army and navy were discontented and 
Catholic doctrine that Christ left to St. that the people were not happy. r~ 
Peter and his successors a primacy of ' President knew where these

in the Church ? Did he reeng- originated, lie was willing to t-ll the

cerument of th« man who, standing by Book for 1909, and what do we find ? 
the desecrated site of St. Thomas a I Instead of the population of Ulsterïyji-Sr

re-assure

m
1 The!1k!

rumors
power
nizc that primacy as existing in the j English journal, lie explained the 
Church aud bishop of Rome ? In his whole situation : “ The Jesuits," he im- 
wnrk upon the Unity of the Church he : pressively said, " will never forgive us 
writes that “Whilst the Lord gave to all for expelling them, and when you rc- 
the Apostles after His resurrection an member their power, their ramifications, 
equal power ; yet in order to maintain j and their vindictiveness, you may be 
unity, lie constituted one chair, aud by ; able to guess the source of these male- 
His own authority disposed the origin of volent reports." How the Jesuits ex- 
that authority as beginning from one. , celled from Portugal got hold of the 
Certainly the other Apostles also telegraph keys in Paris was not ex- 
were what Peter was, endowed with an plained. Driven out of Portugal and 
equal fellowship both of honor and not admitted into France they could 
power, but the beginning proceeds from not receive much news of their former 
unity, and the primacy is given to Peter home nor very well scatter it abroad 
that the Church of Christ may he set | from the French capitol. The Jesuits 
forth as one and tile chair us one.
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m ships. What are some >f the papers of 
Ontario coming to ? “Truth” was the 
watch-word with the editors of the

< :■

establish. Belief in the priesthood is 
faith iu Christ—pulpiteers to the con
trary notwithstanding. ,Tbe sublime 
character is impressed upon the candi
date at ordination sweeping powers 
are bestowed upon him ; aud a golden 
bond is formed binding him to both the 
supreme Pastor and! to the, souls that 
Pastor redeemed. Undoubtedly the 
priestly power is far reaching. Our Pro
testant critics should not lose sight o* 
the words with which our Lord 

first priests upon their 
The work of redemp-
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BwLIek*; j The are ghosts to the haunted President.
ANOTHER UNFORTUNATE

We take the following despatch from 
the El Paso, Texas, Morning Times :

“ Phoenix, Ariz., Jan. 11.—A man 
advertising himself as Rev. King 
Luther of Canada, an evangelist, ex
communicated by the Catholic Church, 
and who for the past week has been 
preaching in a local hall in accordance 
with the announcements of a forty-day 
meeting, left town suddenly on this 
evening’s train, pursuant to the advice 
of the city marshal suggested by Mayor 
Christy. Complaint was made to tho 
officials by the local priest that King’s 
discourse exceeded the bounds of argu
ment and propriety, and reflected on 
the character of Catholic women, and 
that it was with difficulty that he n 
stràined the male adherents of the 
Church from administering physical 
chastisement.”

Mr. Luther is not known in Canadi- 
at least not known to the general public 
—but we will not say that ho is not 
known in the police departments. Ifc is 
a problem to know whether to pity him 
or pity his constituency the most. The 
constituency is warped with bigotry, 
intolerance and ignorance, as a papoose 
is warped by tight bandaging. Upon 
close investigation we doubt not Mr. 
King Luther will be found to be another 
victim of morphine, like that pretended 
ex-monk in Ottawa.

"He who holds not Expulsion set1 ms to have had only oneSaint proceeds:
this unity of the Church, does he think | effect, to rouse the dreadful foe still

Let the word Jesuit be men-E|,f v; he bolds the faith ? He who strives more.
against and resists the Church, who j tioned to the British public, and they 
deserts the Chair of Peter upon whom ! will fill up the paragraph. The philoso- | the

founded, does lie | phical President knew this well enough, j mission.
is in the | All he had to do was to talk about the | tion was complete in tho sense that the

an,t I Precious Blood made full atonement for 
Lon- I all the guilt that stained man’s soul.

MË tion or to sum 1 fortuitous developments sen ted by painting, music arid the 
whose beginnings are lost in the twilight drama. Literature, comprising poetsf 
of fable. The other class constituting authors aud playwrights has contribu- 
tbe majority of professed Christians, (e(j (70 ; Oxford University (as befits 
aud before the sixteenth century, all the home of the Oxford Movement) 580, 
Christians accepted the words in their 
simple real meaning with the faith that 
the Wisdom Incarnate meaut just what 
He 8i*id and was quite able to effect 
what He promised.

the Church was 
feet confident that he The Big Revival in progress in Tor

onto, and to which the daily papers are 
giving such prominence, has, as such, 
no interest or concern for Catholics. 
But many Catholics are, nevertheless, 
being invited to take part in it—by 
those, of course, whose ideas of our 
faith are on a level with their own spir
itual penetration. They do not seem 
to realize that no Catholic could have 
anything to do with it without violating 
the first principles of his religion, and 
that in consequence none worthy of the 
name would identify himself with this 
or any other ebulition of Evangelical 
enthusiasm.

Society’s ramifications 
lamp-post of 

hide a Jesuit

he . great
■:

a contemporaryChurch ?” To 
writes: “But it is manifest where and ! nearly every

he don wouldï’ïil be- ! All that was needed was to bring the. by whom the remission of sins can ... , . ,
Eiven, to «it, that which is given in | hind it. Let him but remind the gifts to men—not merely.the knowledge 

For first of ail the Lord gave I English of the unforgiving spirit of j of God but likewise the waters of life, 
the power to Veter upon whom lie built | these Jesuits—and the prejudice of cen- the word of pardon, the victim of praise, 
the Church and whence lie appointed j times would do the rest. For some There was in our Blessed Saviour the 
and showed the source of unity—the j time the Portuguese government bad two-fold power of teaching and inedia-

he I seduced its British friends into admir- tion. As He was the full revelation so 
courage of He was the sole and efficacious 

Redeemer. He was prophet and priest. 
And as men from generation to genera
tion need His profound truth and sub
lime lessons, so also they need His 
Continual priestly mediatorial actiou. 
Sin is ever to be atoned for; praise and 
thanksgiving always to be offered: the 
incense of petition ever to be burning. 
The priesthood perpetuates that hymn 
of glory first sung at Bethlehem; aud 
renews the strong cry of Him who in 
the days of 1 lis flesh was heard for His 
reverence. The priestly power is no 
doubt a great power. The purpose 
needed all it could give: for the dark
ness was dreadful and the shackles 
heavy. A ray from the Redeemer’s 
truth was brighter than earth’s noon-day 
light. So a share, the least, in our 
divine Master's priesthood might be 
counted as tremendous. Worship would 
henceforth have an official robe and 
voice; aud Christ's Church would be 
filled with a glory far exceeding the 
glory of Jerusalem’s temple. The 
disciples would have a memorial which 
would be a living repetition of Calvary's 
master-act of love ; and would iu their

Cambridge 340, and the eight other uni
versities of the United Kingdom, 110 ; a 
total of nearly two thousand of the 
purely intellectual classes. This of 
course comprises many of the nobility, 
but taking the latter separately, we have 
from all degrees, a total of 030. The 
army and navy have each contributed 
their share, officers. from the former 
being 300, and from the latter 04.

'
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namely that whatsoeverpower,
loose on earth should be loosed also in I ing the independence and 
heaven.” It is plain from these ex- j the judges. These judges had refused 
tracts that Cyprian attributed to St, 1 to convict the dictator Franco on the 
Veter a primacy, iu the strict sense, ground that it was not within their jur-

„v j isdlction, and that it belonged only to 
in j parliament. This opinion

NOTES AND COMMENTS 
The new edition (the eleventh) of 

Mr. W. Gordon Gorman’s “ Converts to 
Rome ” is, in many respects, a very re
markable book. As a work of reference 
in the ordinary sense, giving, as it does 
biographical details of the lives of many 
eminent men and women of the nine
teenth century, it is not without value, 
though in this it makes no pretensions 
to rivalry with the standard biographi
cal dictionaries of the time. But as a 
testamentary document to the drawing 
power of the Church even in this skep
tical age, and to the widespread char, 
actor of that remarkable religious 
movement wh.ch has so effectually falsi
fied the predictions of those who saw, 
first in the captivity of Pius VI. and 
again in the f ill of the temporal powert 
the beginning of the end for the Catho
lic Church and her Pontiffs, it is an ob
ject lesson as impressive as it is indubi-
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the whole Church, which mustPP ip

Imœ ¥ |
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over
further mean that Veter’s successors 
the See of Rome occupy the same | claimed to the world. What did the 
position as did St. Veter; for he freely j new Republican government do ? It 
allows that the Bishop of Rome is Veter's j declared the judges incompetent and 

and that 1’eter'a chair is at j transferred them to the distant colony of 
After the death of Pope Fabian. | Goa. Thus judges who would 

decide against a government should be 
removed. This governmental actiou 
was not sent abroad. Silence and cen
sorship kept the matter out of the prof-8. 
However, it shortly leaked out. 
The English press was loud in praise 
of the judges and the Portuguese gov
ernment in the first act. The second 
act has been nowhere denounced. Mild

It is in keeping with tho fitness of 
things that a very considerable per
centage of these converts should have, 
in the Church, entered the ranks of the 
clergy, and in the case of the gentler 
sex, the religious life. Convert priests 
as appearing in Mr. Gorman's list, num
ber <>12, 369 secular and 243 in the Regular 
Orders. Of tho latter the Society of 
Jesus has absorbed 109, the Dominicans 
32, the Benedictines 28 and the 
Redemptorists and Pasaionists 10 each, 
while the remainder is distributed 
amongst thirteen other Orders. Converts 
who have become nuns, number 104.

1
was pro-

Tiie affair has, however, some in
terest to the student as illustrating cer
tain phases of Protestantism, and tho 
eccentricities which it from time to 
time develops. In these days of relax 
ing creed-restraint ifc is instructive 
along these lines to contemplate the 
enthusiasm which can be worked up by 
naturally devout people on a purely 
non-dogmatic basis. And one cannot 
evade the reflection that if the same en
thusiasm were only turned into tlie 
proper channel, it could not fail to pro
duce great results. As it is, the leaders 
of the Revival, whatever their own at
tachment to the eternal verities as they 
have known or conceived 
tread on
“ gang warily.” Higher Criticism is 
the watch to entrap them if they for a 
moment overstep the limits of 
emotional appeal and any strong dog- 
mitic utterance might precipitate a 
crisis which would “ seriously jeopar
dize the campaign." A warning note to 
this effect is sounded by a Baptist pro
fessor in the Daily Star. “ His (Dr.

UN RES'successor

in the election which followed, a schism 
created known as the Novation
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The confusion which itSchism.
created shows, says the Catholic en
cyclopedia, clearly the enormous in
fluence of the papacy. Novation had 
according to Cyprian assumed the prim- 

The Saint remonstrated with him.
Religious Order Won

(Canadian Press Despatch.)

Toronto, Jan. 18.—Lilia, daughter of 
the late John Handheld MacDonald, a 
former premier of Ontario, died in 1884, 
willing her estate to the Jesuit Order. 
F. Schauer, on behalf of the order, 
applied at Osgoode hall for an order 
that the annuity which was set aside in 
her father’s will for the deceased lady, 
and which since her death has been 
divided among the other children, should 
go instead to tho Jesuit order, as part 
of her estate. Justice Middleton to
day decided in favor of the application, 
and the Jesuits will receive $13 300 
from the other heirs. Justice Middle- 
ton also ruled that the late Miss Mac
Donald's capital should have gore into 
the residue, and this will now be divided 
among all the heirs.

. 5

ms ii acy.
He Informs the real pope, Cornelius, why 
he ordered his fellow bishops to recog- | regret is all that tho papers have to 
nize him as the legitimate Bishop of say. Meanwhile having got rid of
Rome, “that so the whole of our col- these Judges the Government has corn- 
leagues might decidedly approve of, and menoed new proceedings against Senator 
maituain both you and your communion, ] Franco in a higher court. The Pro-

curator of the Republic has demanded

Mr. Gorman has, as said above, con
fined his list for the most part to the 
United Kingdom, but a few Canadians 
appear here aud there, in his pages. 
There is Sir John Thompson for in
stance, whose death at Windsor Castle 
caused widespread regret at home and 
abroad. We find also the names of Mr. 
Justice Beck of Alberta, Rrof. W. E.

ij

and mustF thin* The mere enumeration of the emin
ent names to be found in this book 
would take up more space than we have 
at our disposal. Some of them are men 
of world-wide fame, who by their 
achievements in literature, seif ice, and 
art, have made mankind their debtor 
for all time. Others, scarcely their in
feriors, are not so widely known, while, under Secretary of S‘ate at Ottawa, Sir 
again, there are names in this honk known Allan MacNab (a death-bed-convert),

that is, as well the unity of the Cath
olic Church as its charity.” lie calls 
Rome “the root and womb of the Cath
olic Church.” Cyprian speaks of the 

of No vat us “sailing to Rome to

Wm, his conviction. What the Judges of the 
Supreme Court, with the prospect of 
Goa before them, will decide is conject
ural. Nor is the Government otherwise

I* ’

1»
pilgrimage be fed with the living Bread 
from heaven. Christ sent forth the 
priesthood fortified with His power to 
be His ambassadors and the dispensers 
of llis mysteries. Sin was to be blotted 
out by the judicial power of pardon

overthrow the Church.’’ Another matter ] Dispensing with Parliament it
which shows the control exercised by continues to make laws. To talk 
Romo over the whole Church is the fact the Uepublio is a crime. A
that when the African Church contain- divorce law allowing marriage to be 
plated any modification of discipline dissolved by common consent was de-

Stockley of Queen's College, Cork, 
formerly of the University of New 
Brunswick, Mr Joseph Pope, 0. M. G.,
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